Introduction
Today there are a lot of uncertainties in the maintenance management systems which are based on implementing the principles of those traditional maintenance concepts and which generate constant losses during the maintenance process [12] . Existing manuals and other documentation for the maintenance is "poor" from the maintenance management & control point of view. For this reason, the preparation of data for the maintenance information systems is very difficult, because it relies only on current information available from the technological process of maintenance. Therefore, the financial and time losses are recognized as the main problems in existing maintenance systems.
The lean concept of organizational management systems is a way of managing the production, development of products and services, which generates precisely defined and the desired product or service according customers' needs, [5, 18, 21] . The aim of the mentioned concept is to achieve the required quality of products or services by using fewer financial and other resources, whereby a synergy between the lean and "green" production or provision of services is achieved [17, 23] . Even though the lean application is not easy [22] , the possibilities of the lean approach are multiple. There are many examples of successful applications in all types of manufacturing [7] , in industry and services [13] . The model of lean production system as hierarchical structure consisted of requirements, design parameter and variables of the process is presented by Housmand at. al. in [9] .
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There are many different lean strategies as in [24] and various maintenance performances measurement frameworks [15] . Although the "lean" management concept has its roots in the automotive industry, it has been successfully used in insurance and IT companies, health care, in public activities such as the civil service and education [16] , aircraft maintenance and repair [3] , and many industrial branches as described in [6] .
The researches related to the application of lean philosophy in maintenance have been mainly based on findings that lean concept leads to the identification and elimination of activities that are harmful to the maintenance process and in same time increase the profit of the organizational systems [20] . The great application of the lean philosophy in maintenance is achieved in the airline branch [3] . Amir Mahmud Sahrabi et al. has shown the possibility of AHP method and Expert Choice as lean software tools that helps to decision makers to find out the possible cause of the failure and to determine activities to be undertaken in order to solve the problem, [19] . Ayad Yusuf et al. in their work [2] , described the steps named DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control), that should be applied in the large industrial systems during introduction of Lean Six Sigma maintenance, which would improve the quality and increase the profits. Alireza Irajpur at. al. in their work [11] provided a framework for the evaluation of the effectiveness achieved by applying the lean in maintenance system. They carried out a comparative analysis of maintenance performances based on TOPSIS method.
Military organizations represent very interesting and important field for research. Successful implementation of the lean methodology in the military organizations has been confirmed in the US Army, where savings reached tens of millions of dollars, while the overhaul time was reduced by more than 50%, [1] . In conditions of the limited financial resources, and the required effectiveness in the maintenance of the weapons systems, the lean methodology is the way to reduce costs and maintenance cycle-time. Bearing in mind that reducing maintenance cycle-time the operational availability of weapons systems is greater and in the same time the operational capability of the whole military units is improved. The main problem in this research is to implement lean methodology in maintenance cycle of technical systems for special purposes (TSSP) in order to improve the effectiveness and the efficiency in maintenance process. In this research the attention is paid to the maintenance management of the military combat vehicles (armoured personal carriers and howitzer SH 122 mm DS1), which are named TSSP.
In Serbian Armed Forces the maintenance program divides maintenance into three levels: depot level (strategic level), intermediate level (operational command level), and organizational level (tactical level). Tactical level assumes a basic maintenance activities at the battalion level and the technical maintenance at the brigade level. The technical maintenance involves repairs or the replacement of the modules and based on experience it covers about 60% percent of maintenance activities in the whole maintenance program. Therefore, the technical maintenance is very important and it is the subject of the research presented in this paper. As it is organized at the brigade level (the highest tactical unit in our case), the technical maintenance provides maintenance support for up to ten battalions equipped with above mentioned TSSP with different number of pieces.
The main aim of the presented research was to develop a maintenance model based on the lean methodology that could provide a high level of flexibility and to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the maintenance. In accordance with the aim an original "lean" tool, software application, is developed and named "Technical systems maintenance" (TSM), for the management of the workshop' documentation, material and spare parts, and reporting of TSSP maintenance, [8] and the new maintenance management model is proposed.
The improvement is reflected in the reduction of the duration of maintenance cycle (Tc) [7] , increasing the effectiveness (E) [7] and the efficiency (E f ) [21] of TSSP maintenance at tactical level. The proposed maintenance model is based on application of adequate different lean tools, and new developed TSM toll, flexible enough and suitable for practical application and verification. It does not require additional investments in equipment, and it is oriented more to the maintenance management and less to the technology.
The performances of proposed model are numerical values that depend on the applied lean tools and regression equation. The empirical and experimental testing data are analysed by using the statistical software application MINITAB. The results obtained by proposed maintenance management model show the reducing of duration of maintenance cycle, improvement of maintenance effectiveness and upward trend of efficiency.
Applied methods and tools
During the development of the maintenance model the following methods are used: failure modes and effects analyses (FMEA), Benchmarking method and multi factor analysis 2 k . Failure modes and effects analyses is an adequate method for systematic process of identification and preventing the occurrence of problems in processes or in the exploitation of products before they are generated. For the purposes of verification of the developed model the base FMEA of the process is used, [14] .
Benchmarking is one of a growing and modern management tool, developed in order to improve the characteristics of the organizational systems (business excellence), [25] . Benchmarking can be defined as the tendency of the organizational system (in this paper hereinafter referred to as maintenance system) to achieve higher performances, based on successful experiences. To reach business excellence, maintenance system is to take over the best experience from some other organization system. There are no universal models. Each system must find solution to get competitive advantage.
To verify the performances of the proposed lean maintenance management model, the check list is used, that is defined by Teri Vajerman and is given in detail in [25] .
Factor analysis is often used in experiments which involve testing the influence of various factors (in this paper, lean tools) to the value of the observed characteristics (in this paper, Tc), or for acceptance or rejection of the hypothesis of the influence of factors on the observed characteristic. There are a few special cases of the factor analysis. One of them is the analysis of k factors, where each one has exactly two levels, [4] . For instance, levels could be the presence or absence of some factor, as it is the case in this research.
The simplest form of the factor analysis is the case with only two factors and each of them with two levels. Mathematical model of multi factor analysis is an integral part of the software tool MINITAB, [4] .
For the experimental verification of the proposed maintenance management model the MINITAB software tool is used. As "lean" tools, "5S", "Layout" of equipment and tools (LO), visual system (VS), TSM and "Kanban" (KAN) are applied.
Description of mentioned tools:
5S -The objective of this tool is to perform adequate workplace of each labor with the aim to maximize an efficiency, and to accelerate the work of the labors. The unnecessary movements of labors are eliminated by setting tools and equipment at the appropriate position, clearly visible, clean and at any moment ready for usage. A TSSP is to be complete and prepared for the maintenance in every point of view.
Layout -The goal of this tool is the drive to eliminate of movements of labor, technical system etc. that do not contribute to the making of a new value. Therefore, it is suitable to perform "U" form of workplace organization where the mechanic is in the middle and everything is around its hands, [13] .
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Visual Systems -Represents the continued application of procedures in the execution of maintenance activities, safe usage and maintenance of equipment, mandatory usage of the necessary protective equipment as well as the safety signs for the tools, materials, pathways of the employees, etc. [13] .
Kanban -is some kind of card for monitoring storage of spares and supplies for the TSSP maintenance, [13, 20] .
TSM -a newly developed "lean" tool, software application created in MS Office Access for the management of the workshop documentation, material and spare parts, and reporting of TSSP maintenance. The TSM represents a unique lean tool that is developed as a small, but very important segment of the maintenance information system. The TSM includes the data collection and activities monitoring from the reception of TSSP in workshop until the end of the maintenance, and drafting of the reports on the maintenance activities. The TSM as a lean tool is adapted to technical level of maintenance and details are given in [8] . It is similar to the lean tool, which is often used in the manufacturing organization systems called Computerized maintenance management system (CMMS). As the The Plant Maintenance Resource Center, [10] , published the SAP, Maximo, MP2, i MIMS are the most often used software applications in practice. The all of those applications are defined and built for commercial usage but not suitable for maintenance systems in the military organizations. Mentioned CMMS usually defined the ordering parameters as: spares delivering address, fee instructions, supplier selection, spares selection with the defined amount, which is not sufficient for high-quality maintenance management in military organizations.
Conditions that have great impact on the maintenance management in the military organizational systems are: unscheduled requests for maintenance, hostile conditions of TSSP usage, required reliability and readiness of TSSP, unique spare parts supply system within the maintenance system, strict control of the pare part inventory conditions and strict defined maintenance activities. For the successful maintenance management under these circumstances, it is necessary to have the appropriate information available to the authorities at all levels of maintenance system. This ensures centralized maintenance management, unified purchasing and payment services at a certain level of organization, spares inventory management and their rational use, monitoring of the uniform norms and the maintenance documentation, maintenance resource management, creation of the conditions for the analysis of TSSP reliability and as well as reducing the maintenance cycle-time.
The TSM is application developed in Microsoft Access 2003 software package. It consists of a database, in which are stored all the data necessary for the application operation, and lines of interconnections between the user and the database. The logical link tables of the TSM, as a hurt of developed application, is shown in figure 1 .
The database is realized of interrelated tables: tblTS -the identification and the codification numbers of TSSP, tblTS1 -contains data related to a specific TSSP (registration number, chassis and engine number, the code of tactical units), tblTI -a type of the corrective and the preventive maintenance with the description of the technological activates and their estimated duration (TH), tblSparepart -provides information about the stocks of the spare parts and the consumables in storage and their minimum and maximum amount (necessary for the preparation of requisitions), tblWorkshopSheet-provides data for the inventory records (workshop operations lists): the number and the date of the first record, required completion date, work hours achieved by the specific specialty, and the name of the person who has received (delivered) the item, tblNecessarySpareparts -a necessary spares list (with codification number) for the maintenance activity for the particular item, tblMaintenance -provides information about the type of the maintenance for the specific item.
Developed TSM application provides the more flexible approach to the TSSP maintenance management than already known CMMS that have not found a direct application in the TSSP maintenance management. A more flexible approach to maintenance management of TSSP, that provides TSM, is possible because the logical data connection in the database is already known. In addition, the TSM is easy for usage and requires a standard MS Office software package, which is another important advantage compared to the other CMMS applications and do not require additional permissions for usage.
The proposed maintenance management model
The existing concept of TSSP maintenance is focused on maintenance technology and maintenance staff at all levels within all prescribed forms of maintenance, and less on the optimal organization of resources and the changing demands of users. In situations of a higher risk and uncertainty, it makes the maintenance system inflexible, which reduces readiness of the TSSP. Based on this reasons here is the proposed maintenance model based on the "lean" methodology.
The characteristics of the proposed TSSP maintenance management model are: the repair process is initiated at the request of the user or based -on data of usage TSSP, it is a predictive maintenance model, because of the lean to--wards maximum maintenance capacity utilization, the model monitors the human potential, from the request to the -end of the repair process. In the proposed model, firstly, the analysis of the impact of certain "lean" tools is conducted, which in a relatively short period of time, could lead to reducing the repair time, improvement of effectiveness and efficiency of the TSSP maintenance system.
Components of this proposed model are the following subsystems: capacity planning, workshop scheduling, maintenance processes control and reporting.
The algorithm of planning and management process based on the lean methodology is shown in figure 2 .
In case that, in analyzing the current state of the maintenance system, the other lean tools are required, it is possible to extend group of obligatory lean tools. Managing the process of TSSP repair, in the proposed model, which is the subject of this paper, is made using the workshop planning documents, workshop list, working lists and lists of issuing spares and supplies.
By applying the proposed model the leadership that manages the maintenance can monitor the data that are constantly changing: capac- sciENcE aNd tEchNology ity, performance workers... The proposed model can be considered as modern, because compared to the conventional methods applied in maintenance management, do not consider maintenance system as a priori disordered and in much of activities impossible to manage. The greatest achievement of the proposed model is its holistic approach to the maintenance management, which is reflected in the consistent application of selected appropriate "lean" tools and principles in all functions and the activities within the maintenance cycle, in order to achieve a greater improvement compared to the previous state.
Maintenance management model verification for two technical systems for special purposes
For the verification of the proposed model the empirical and experimental testing with the results analysis is performed. Empirical and experimental verification of the TSSP maintenance management model were made in the workshop for technical (tactical level) maintenance.
Two independent technical systems for special purposes (armoured personal carrier-TSSP1 and howitzer SH 122 mm DS1-TSSP2) are observed for the three years. The 102 work orders for each TSSP were registered during observing time. The described lean tools are applied in a real workshop for technical maintenance for both TSSP (in a selected group of activities of technical maintenance), and the results are applied in similar activities of technical maintenance in all other work orders, using the general scientific methods of induction.
The observed characteristics of the empirical and experimental testing of the developed "lean" model are: maintenance cycle time (T c ), effectiveness expressed by coefficient of availability (R) and efficiency (E f ), which is based on the following equations, respectively:
where t pf -time for the preparation and finilyzing work, t re -time for repair execution, t s -time for the supply with spares and expendable materials, t u -uptime, t d -downtime, T rc -real maintenance cycle, T pc -planed maintenance cycle. sciENcE aNd tEchNology
The empirically obtained results
Based on workshop documents analysis, and the measurement of the maintenance cycle-time in real maintenance system an average maintenance cycle-time (t mc ) for the TSSN1 and the TSSN2 is defined. The results of the application of specific lean tools for two independent TSSP are shown in the following tables.
Reducing the T rc is slightly higher in the case of technical maintenance of TSSP1 compared to TSSP2 although the technical maintenance tasks take place in the same facility by the same workforce. This is due to the different content and scope of activities of technical maintenance prescribed in technical documentation.
The graphical representation of the results for TSSP1 and TSSP2 are shown in following figures.
The final results of the application of the proposed maintenance model and its improvement compared to the current situation (before lean) are shown in table 3.
Table 5. Results obtained by application lean tools LO, 5S, VS, TSM and Kanban for TSSP2
Functions of maintenance system applied "lean" tool The graphical representation of the results for TSSP1 and TSSP2 are shown in following figures.
In figures 3 and 4 is shown the trend of decreasing the duration of maintenance cycle for TSSP1 and TSSP2 after lean tools application. The reduction of the maintenance cycle-time is achieved successively by 5S, TSM, LO, VS and KAN. The maximum effect is obtained when all five lean tools are applied at the same time.
The experimentally obtained results
After empirical tests of proposed model for TSSP maintenance, the 22 analysis of the impact of described lean tools is performed. The analysis of influence factors is considered in relation to the duration of the maintenance cycle time T c , using the statistical software MIN-ITAB.
For this experiment lean tools are grouped as:
Factor 1: LAYOUT with two levels: 1.0 --current state and 2.0 -future state Factor 2: group of LEAN TOOLS with the -following levels: 1.0 -5S; 2.5 -5S+VS; 4.0 -5S+VS+TSM; and 5.5 -5S+VS+TSM+KAN.
The data of duration of maintenance cycle T c after two factors application for the all levels and for both TSSP are given in following tables. Tables 6 and 7 are the basis for the formation of the starting matrices for regression analysis and analysis of variance influence of factors on T c which is for both TSSP given in tables 8 and 9 respectively. In following tables the value "F" represents a Fisher criterion of statistical significance of T c changes after the application of the described factors. The values of "P" represent a criterion for evaluating the impact of factors on T c . The value of "R-Sq" represents the degree of approximation of empirical data based on linear model. From statistically obtained result for TSSN1 (Tab. 8), it could be seen that criterion for evaluating the impact of factors on T c , ("LAYOUT" and "LEAN" TOOLS) is P=0. That means that those factors have impact on maintenance cycle-time. In a case of interaction of those factor ("LAYOUT*LEAN" TOOLS) the value for criterion is P=0,170, and that means that in this case the factors do not have impact on maintenance cycle-time.
For test evaluation a statistical impact of α=0,05 and degrees of freedom k 2 =4 (for LEAN TOOLOS) and k 1 =1 (for "LAYOUT"), the critical value for criterion of statistical significance is F c =8,71. Based on above represented results it is obvious that criterion of statistical significance F is higher than its critical value (for factors ("LAYOUT" and "LEAN" TOOLS) which is proved that those factors have the impact on maintenance cycle-time 9) , it could be seen that criterion for evaluating the impact of factors on T c , ("LAYOUT" and "LEAN" TOOLS) is P=0, which means that those factors have impact on maintenance cycle-time. In a case of interaction of those factor ("LAYOUT*LEAN" TOOLS) the value for criterion is P=0,486, and that means that in this case the factors do not have impact on maintenance cycle-time.
As in previous case, the criterion of statistical significance F is higher than its critical value (for factors ("LAYOUT" and "LEAN" TOOLS) and lover than its critical value (for "LAYOUT*LEAN" TOOLS) which means that statistical tests were correct.
The degree of approximation of empirical data based on linear model R-Sq = 98,43% shows that mathematical model, which describes statistical rule of changes of maintenance cycle-time T c , has a high adequacy.
The data in the tables show that factors LAYOUT and LEAN TOOLS affect the change of T c , that this influence is statistically significant, and that their interaction does not change T c . In addition to this, the data show that the mathematical models designed for TSSP1 and TSSP2 have a high level of adequacy.
The special significance of developed model is the regression analysis, the outputs of which are equations that mathematically describe the changes of the T c depending on the applied lean tools (Tab. 6 and 7) and the possibility of their spatial graphics representation as it is shown in the following figures respectively. The regression equations enables to see the magnitude of impact of specific factors on maintenance cycle time T c , that it is possible to influence them.
The graphics in figures 5 and 6 show that with every new application of "lean" tools, going from LAYOUT 1.0 to LAYOUT 2.0 the duration of T c is reduced. In addition, it is unambiguously confirmed that the concomitant use of described lean tools in the maintenance system led to a maximal decrease of the T c .
Conclusion
By applying the proposed TSM and maintenance model for the technical maintenance of TSSP it is possible to track maintenance processes and the realization of workshop and work sheets, to have control under the inventories of spares and supplies, and to automatically generate requests for procurement when resources fall below the defined minimal amount.
The presented solution also enables the obtaining reports on performed maintenance activities per individual TSSP, spent spares and supplies, the required procurements of them and the achieved efficiency for the selected period of time. The research described in this paper has special value because of the fact that the experiment was conducted in a real workshop for the technical maintenance of TSSP, after which the results of research are confirmed based on statistical analysis.
The obtained results show that it is possible to develop and implement the lean concept and tools in each function of the maintenance cycle the influence of which is reflected in the reduction of maintenance cycle-time, which is around 23%, depending on the applied function. The improvement of the maintenance effectiveness is around 14%. sciENcE aNd tEchNology Implementation of research, in real terms, contributed to changing the mindset of management and employees in real workshop for technical maintenance, in the direction of accepting the change in a positive way. The present lean model for technical maintenance of TSSP is a good basis for further research into the possibility of applying lean principles, methods and tools in all levels of maintenance, not only on technical maintenance.
